Landing page
AdWizzard

What is AdWizzard?

AdWizzard is web application that allows you to customize your Landing page
view. With simple and creative tools you are able to customize your page really
quick with couple of features that brings it to you.
Follow the analytics for each device separately.

Landing Page Functions
Upload content on page:
1. Main photo
2. Logo photo
3. Video

Add text to page
Insert some description that you
need to show on page.

Button text and Redirect Url
Insert button text which user will
click to get Free WiFi and redirect
Url which is going to redirect user to
page that you want to.
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Pick type of authentication on your page
Choose what type of question you want
to ask user before they can press the
button to access the WiFi.
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Change Landing Page Template
depending on conditions
Conditions can be based on Date,
Time, Temperature and Air Quality
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Choose on what device you want to
apply template
When template for landing page is
created, you have option to choose on
what devices you want to activate this
template.

Landing page user journey
Landing page content is
shown to user

User will see the content
that you have created on
page.

Find network on WiFi list
User will find your WiFi name
on his device in WiFi list.

Redirect User

When user press button it
will automatically redirect
him to destination URL that
you have entered.

Press “Go Online” Button
After user read your
content on WiFi page, he is
going to press button to
activate internet.

User leave session
When user is redirected
and internet is allowed,
then the WiFi is open and
user can leave and browse.

Landing page
example
When landing page is created it will be automatically visible on router
on which you apply on.
It’s possible to mix content on page by choosing one of the templates.
Every chosen template has different layout inside. Layout defines the
structure of the elements on page. I.E. on the right it’s showen that
cover image is first element, logo second, text third, authentication
question is on the fourth and button is the last element.

Landing page with Air
Quality Condition
AdWizzard support multi page on router. When user is connecting to
internet it will only be shown one page while the other pages are
hidden until there are not triggered.
When condition landing page is created it will be shown only when
condition that you set is true.
I.E. On the right we have default landing page and beside that is
preview of landing page layout with condition. Let say we put
condition when Air Quality index is above 50 then change landing page
design layout and show different content.
In this example image on the left shows normal photo of the car and
on the right if condition is activated base on Air Quality index image
and content are changed (electric car).

Landing page with
Temperature Condition

If Temperature is more
then 30°C

Show Cabriolet photo

Landing page with Noise
Condition

If Noise level is above
LOUD change
commercial

Landing page with Date
Condition

If Month is December
and Day is after 20th of
December

Show New Year Page

Landing page with Time
Condition

After 07:00 p.m. show
dinner time commercial
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